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Dear Mr.Laaman: 

As wediscussed, I am enclosingcopies of the reply papers filed by Baxter and the other 
plaintiffs in support of their motionfor a pamaaent injunction in the ongoing patent litigation. 
Also d o s o d  is a copy ofthe hearing transcript of Aprii 30,1997, on the subjed of that motion. 

A few comments are in order. 

First, Baxteis reply papers provide more infonnation about its recent filing at the FDA. 
As is dear fiom the declaration ofthe Assistant Director ofClinical Rwcarch in Bwtefs 
ImrrmnOtherapyDivision, the February 24,1997, filing was based on clinical trialsus+ its 
Isolex 300SA System: "Baxtcr expects to amend or supplement the PMA to cover the 3OOi, or 
else to filea separate PMA tbr the 300i later this year." Declarationof Bonnie J. Mills, 14. The 
same declaration cxplairu Barter's belief"that the PMA is on track for approval by the end of 
1997." u.,7 7. However, giventhat the only application on file is fbr the obsolete Isolex 
300SAprodud, it seems tikely that the FDA approval process will not be completed for at least 
twoor .three years, evcn if future clinical trials succeed in showingtha tbe new Isok 306i 
product is d e  aad dkctive. 

Second,Baxter submitted with its reply bnda ncw form ofproposed injunction which 
would modii  its proposed stay of the injunctive relief it is seeking. As mauled, the proposed 
stay would allow for continuation of clinical trials that have already been approved by the FDA 
and the relevant institutions. It would, however,prohiit any such trials that have not yet been 
so approvtd. 

Tbis modificationand the other provisions of Bexter's proposed stay that would allow 
cantimed snfcs of CellholsCEPRATE System in &ect acknow1edgethat there are signjficant 
health needs that can only be met by CellPro's FDA approved product. Becausc of those health 
needs and for the other reasons we have previously addressed, the conditions set forth in the 
Bayh-Dole Act have plainly been satisfied. Accordingly, uader the Act, the Department should 
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issue CcllPro a S i s e  on reasonable t e r n  and conditions. With that 6- CtllPro will be in 
a position to m a x b k  the use md b d t s  of tcchnd08y originally developed at taxpayers' 
expense. Baxta, however, mntinues to seek an injunction to bar furtha W i t i o n  of thc 
CellPro CEPRATE System, subject on& to its limited "h&b nceds* stay ud on grossly 
unreasonable temw and conditions. The whole purpose of Brudds proposed terms and 
conditions is to mhhiz.e use of CellPm's tachnology - regardess of thc advene impact on 
cancer victims and others. 

The diffqcnces between the Bayh-Dole license CtllPro s& and the "hdth needsw stay 
Baxter has proposed are dramatic  an^-hdudc-the fofiowing: 

With a BayMIde licaue, CdlPro could and would deliver its CEPRATE System to 
additional transplant centers m the United States and supply disposable antibody kits to 
use with that System fbt use by patients regardless of their location As of March 12, 
1997, the CEPRATe system was in use at oniy some 40 of the more than 300 transplant 
centers in the United States, and CellPro anticipates that it will be able to place its 
product in a large number of additional centers unless it is enjoined &om doing so. 

Under Baxtds proposed stay, CellPm could only sell antiidy kits to transplant centers 
which had already acquired the CEPRATE System before h&uch 12,1997. Cancw 
victims not located near such ikcilities would have to forego the potentially Mbaving 
benefits of the new p r o w s  or (if able) travel to a distant center. Baxtds expert 
economist recognizes that placuncnt of additional CEPRATE d h would 'Tdcrease 

demandn for the product (i.e.. more patients would benefit from its use) but urges a$ainst 
allowing additional placcmcnts to avoid prod@ CtllPro any "ctonomit bedit." 
Declaration of Dr. Jeny A Hausfnan, 1 13. 

r With a Bayh-Dole license, CellPro would pay reasonable royalties to Johns Hopkns, 
which in turn would use those funds to fintha its medical fe~earch programs. 

Under Baxter's poposed stay, CeliPro would be required to pay Baxta punitive and 
weasonable royalties of at least $2,000 ptr antibody kit, or a royalty of betmeen 45 and 
50 percent of the current $4,000 to S4.300 price per kit. We are unsure what portion of 
that royalty would flow through to Johns Hopfins since we have not been given 
information concerning the license agreement between Johns Hopkins and Becton- 
Dickinson However, at the 5.5% royalty rate in its license apeomt,  Baxter would owe 
Becton-Dickinson less than $250 (and would thus retain more than $1,750) for each kit 
sold Baxtds proposed royalty is thus more than cight times the n@y it pays -- and 
indeed approximatdy five times the 8% to 10% Baxtds expert testified at the recent trial 
was, in his opinion, a "reasonable royalty" under the patent laws. It may be that CellPro 
could justify selling some antibody kits pending appeal even under the tams of Baxter's 
proposed stay, but the proposed royalty upon which a stay of the injunction would be 
conditioned can only be designed to provide the strongest possible incentive to CellPro to 
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mjn;m;e the promotion and rate of its CEPRATE System, notwithstanding the cleat 
public in making it widely available to all thoat who would bcmfit from it. 

W& a Bayh-Dole license, CtllPro and the invatigabrs using the CEPRATE System 
would have every inamtive to seek out new potential u= for the device and to continue 
to develop W and later generation products. The bene4s in terms of advancing the 
trtatment and possib1c curt of a multitude of diseases are clear, 

Under Baxtets proposed slay, all res~8n:h would come to a halt except that imM in 
cticlrical trials that have dreadfieen-.pprOYCd. B W s  theory is that any investigator 
interested in do* stem cell r d could ahply switch fiom CtllRo's CEPRATE 
Systcm to Baxtu's Isolac 300i systcm But even if Baxtu's system were suitable fbr dl 
future trials and d d  simply be substituted without cost or delay - which it clearly 
could not be - there is no reason whatever to betieve that Baxter (or whoever purchases 
Baxtea's Immunothernpy Division) will provide all intctcstod investigators with the same 
level of eupport they would get h a  CdlPro. Wee4 the contrary would almost 
certainly be the case for the reasons rummarizcd in CeliPro's preliminary injunction 
opposition @xhib~t 2 to CdlPro8s April 21,1997, submission at 13-16) and addreascd 
M e r  in the enclosed Declaration of David F. Weeda which was filed therewith. 
Moreover, Baxtcr does not have second generation tumor cell depletion and T-cell 
depletion products. Those products are only available from CdPro. B d s  proposed 
injunction is designed to stop - and would sbp -- fitturc did trials of these promising 
new developments, the effect of which would surtly be to set back progress in the 
treatmat of leukemia and otha distases. 

With a Bayh-Dole license, CellPro would be in a position to continue marmGLcturing 
products ia the United States - one of the objectives of the Bayh-Dole Ad. & 35 
U.S.C. 204. In this way. United States industry would satisfy the health n d s  of 
cancer victims not only in this country but also in Canada, Europe, and throughout the 
world. 

Under Baxter's proposed my, the court haa been asked to efTsct an unprecedented 
extension of the United States patent laws to countries where Johns Hoplcins did not even 
seek a patent. It is apparent, however, that the patent laws do not have extraterritorial 
reach, and Baxter has been forced to rely on ' W e  secret" case authority to scek an 
injunction against sales abroad. CdlPro believes the court should recognize 
considerations of intarnational comity and existing precedent and deny the relief Baxter 
seeks with re8ard to foreign sales. Tn that event, the result of the injunction Baxter seeks 
wwld simply be that the investment and jobs needed to satisfjr health needs in other 
countries would be moved abroad. 

With rewd to the schedule of proceedings on the injunction, w have been advised that 
Baxter has not yet filed its propod motion for summary judgmutt against CellPross claim that 



Baxter cnga~edin patent misusewhen it attemptedto condition a license to the Johns Hopkins 
patents on occhrsivadistribution rights to CdlPra products in Europe and Japan and 
subsequedy refusedto grant a license on reasodet-. Given that CcllPro has not yet 
received B&9 filing it is difiicult to anticipatethe schedule of court proceedings. CellPro1s 
position is that it isentitledtoajury trial on its rmisurw claim and that no iajunctian could 
properly issue if, as it believes it will, CdlPro prevails in such a trial When the cwrt will rule 
on Baxtds forthcoming motion and what the rewrlt wiil be is, however, impossibleto say, 

I hope that this letter and accompanyingmaterials arc of assistwe. let us know if 
you have any furtherqwstiona. 

Gary D. W h a  

Enclosures 


